
Golden Triangle tour with Goa & Mumbai
DELHI – AGRA – JAIPUR – MUMBAI – GOA – MUMBAI

11 days trip starting from $1506 per person

India abounds with a choice of locations from cultural to heritage places, from beach resorts to mountain getaways and a 
blend of old and new. You can experience the stay in palaces and heritage hotels in Northern part of India experiencing the 
Indian warmth and hospitality along with visit to Western Ghats (Goa and Mumbai) which according to UNESCO, are older 
than the Himalayas, thus, making India the ultimate destination which gives an unforgettable experience. Goa brims over with 
a surfeit of choice. There are superb beaches, forests, festivity, great Goan sea food, beach shopping and Portuguese heritage 
buildings.

DAY 01: DELHI

Arrive at Indira Gandhi International airport at Delhi and meet our representative. Transfer to hotel. Check-in at the hotel. Rest 
of the day at leisure.

Overnight stay at the hotel.

DAY 02: DELHI

After breakfast, half day city tour of Old Delhi visiting Jama Masjid - the biggest Mosque in India and drive past Red Fort and 
tricycle tour of Chandani Chowk.
Afternoon, half day city tour of New Delhi. Drive past President House, Parliament House (House of Representatives) and India 
Gate - War Memorial (stop for photography), Qutab Minar - 72.55 meters, high Victory Tower, Humayun’s Tomb - built of red 
sandstone and is a first substantial example of the Mughal architecture. If time permits visit Bahai Temple (lotus temple).
Overnight stay at the hotel.



DAY 03: DELHI – AGRA (225 KMS – 3½ HRS)

After breakfast, check out from the hotel and leave for Agra by surface stopping enroute at a restaurant for refreshment. Upon 
arrival in Agra, check-in at the hotel.
Afternoon, sightseeing tour visiting the world-famous Taj Mahal built by Emperor Shah Jahan in 1630 in memory of his beloved 
wife, Queen Mumtaz Mahal, to enshire her Mortal remains.
Overnight stay at hotel.

DAY 04: AGRA

After breakfast, visit Agra Fort built by Akbar reflecting the skills of the ancient Indian Architects. Visit Tomb of Itmad-ud-daul-
lah, built by Empress Noorjehan in memory of her father. Rest of the day at leisure. Overnight stay at the hotel.

DAY 05: AGRA – FATEHPUR SIKRI – JAIPUR (242 KMS – 4½ HRS)

After breakfast, check out from the hotel and leave for Jaipur by surface, enroute visit Fatehpur Sikri – the deserted city of Em-
peror Akbar, which is still in a state of perfection.
Upon arrival in Jaipur, check-in at the hotel.
Afternoon, Jaipur city tour by visiting City Palace, Museum, Hawa Mahal and drive past the pink Rose Residential and business 
areas of Jaipur. Overnight stay at the hotel.

DAY 06: JAIPUR

After breakfast, Morning tour of stunning Amber Fort - the ancient capital of the state, remarkable for the majestic grandeur 
of its surroundings as for its sturdy battlements and beautiful palaces. Climb up to the fort on the back of an Elephant painted 
in traditional patterns or ride by Jeep. Explore the colorful bazaars of Jaipur famous for Gemstone Jewelry, Paintings, block 
prints, textiles, carpets, brassware, blue pottery etc. Overnight stay at the hotel.

DAY 07: JAIPUR – MUMBAI – GOA

After breakfast, checkout from hotel and transfer to the airport for flight to Goa via Mumbai.
Upon arrival in Goa, transfer to the hotel. Check-in at the hotel. Overnight stay at hotel.

DAY 08: GOA

Breakfast at the hotel. Later, half day visit to Panjim City- Panjim a former fishing Village, was made the capital of Goa by royal 
decree from the court of Lisbon. It is spread around ‘Altinho’ meaning hillock, a residential area with Portuguese style bunga-
lows where the dominant structure is the Patriarch’s Palace with the statue of Christ the King on its lawns. From Altinho, one 
gets a panoramic view of Panjim.
The oldest monument in Panjim is the ‘Idalco’ or Adil Shah’s Palace built in 1490 and there is also the beautiful Church of our 
Lady of immaculate Conception. Optional Lunch at Fisherman’s Wharf at Panjim. Afternoon free to explore bazaars or walk 
on the old goa lanes.
A Goan Carnival Theme Dinner



OR
A seafood barbecue on the beach

OR
A Kunbi Fishing Village Theme Dinner

OR
A Cocktail on cruise.

OR
A Casino visit at Cruise on Mandovi River.
Overnight stay at the hotel.

DAY 09: GOA

Breakfast at the hotel. Day at leisure on the beach. Overnight stay at the hotel.

DAY 10: GOA – MUMBAI

After breakfast, check out from the hotel and transfer to the airport for flight to Mumbai. Arrive at Mumbai Airport and transfer 
to the hotel. Check-in at the hotel.
On the Mumbai harbour waterfront stands the iconic Gateway of India stone arch built by British Raj in 1911 which was used 
as a symbolic ceremonial entrance to India and the last British troops left India in 1948 following Indian Independence is a 
biggest tourist attraction.
Rest of the day at leisure. Overnight stay at the hotel.

DAY 11: MUMBAI

After breakfast, visit Mumbai (Bombay) the commercial capital of India. Although Buddhist and Hindu dynasties ruled the 
region until around the 13th century, there were only scattered settlements on the island. Once, a sultry tropical archipelago 
cluster of seven islands, the British developed Bombay merging the seven islands into one. Gateway of India built to com-
memorate the royal visit of George V and Queen Mary in 1911, the Prince of Wales Museum housing collection of Indo Saracenic 
architecture, Flora Fountain, Victoria

Late evening, transfer to Mumbai International airport to fly back home \ onward destination.



Phone: +91 98182 63453 | Email: info@luxeindiatours.com

Contact Our Destination Specialist


